
In the Balance.T> WinterCoatREMODEL
YOUR'NORWAY SUFFERS

of **steadj Progress j FROM WAR TURMOIL
reSSd^nKTo^K’oW^ECONOMIC SITUATION BRISTLES

w,th d,ffiCU-"^'l’^?^fffÆ‘ÆStBrS»s ] *
al pcsft1on!' d lmI * I Necessity of Increasing Imports Grows

canl|edtout°»KiiùmticrBofl'thrltt cam- Steadily More and More
palgns and those have resulted In a
verv considerable Increase »n jn« Imperative,
number of savings accou 
various brunches. .

With its larger resources the 
Bank. In turn, has been able t® 
handle a larger amount of Rener*! 
business throughout the count! > .

One of the outstanding features
îLMm' ,XihI,$r,s° .wing
the Victory Bonn Campaign the 
Bank lent every assistance to us 
customers and depositors with tne 
result that there were withdrawals

If this campaign had not de\ eloped 
the increase in deposits tor tne 
twelve months period would hax e 
been close to $B.Ou0,VÔ0.

The marked gains made by the 
Home Rank during the past few 
rears must he regarded as the best 
indication of the further strides It 
Is likely to make with Its organiza
tion strengthened in different parts 
of the country.

The total assets have increased 
almost $3.000.000 and now stand at 
S23.ti75.733. compared with $20,. 45.- 

year ago. Of this amount 
assets amount to nl.vu.it-. 

mgs of Dominion Notes amount 
3.12!'.010. Canadian municipal 
British, foreign and colonial 

irities amount to $-. 
jvlth $1.214,460

What can we do
To match thoee men who stand to-day 

__ wall of pulsing blood; of tear
less heartst—betwsen the savage 
lust of brutee unleashed and 

All that we hold dear?
What can we do?

The Home Bank The Latest 
Models.

you. «WWWKtt

jars ssr wj
We will reply at one. with eultable eur-
B?*8B LfSS l’h-Surî How can we help
ue to Ilo the work or r.turn sour coit ; To mBtcll these men who severed ties 
SStSJ’wSllbtt! ■*fôn«etN.w»iu j of home and out.tretched arms-
Btyle Effects, Individual itteritlon arid treasures of the year» of peace—

mW-m no, and’ bravely placed their ,1ft of
buy this Fall, we do this work for priceless youth between a race
Merchants or Private Home*. — ,moai-UBO OO.. 74 *ay Bt., Toronto gone mad and

All that we hold dear?
How can we help?
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Never since the memorable war be- 
England and Norway 110 years 

Norwegian nation been

Somehow.
Somehow I never thought that you 

would go,
Not even when red 

through the land;
I somehow thought, because I loved 

you so,
That you would stay, 

understand
That something stronger than my 

love could come,
To draw you, half reluctant, from 

my heart;
I never thought the call of fife and

drum Girls! Make this cheap beauty lotion
Would rend our cloak of happiness to clear and whiten your skin.

apart" „ ... Squeeze thè juice of two lemons in-

And yet you went. . . . And 1— to a bott|e containing three ounces of ______________  TOB BALE_______________
I did not weep; orchard white, shake well, and you wwwEEKLT NBWSPAI-ER POR SALS

/ ftp 1 I smiled instead and brushed the haye a quarter pint of the best freckle W In New °Y1ta$°(j00o'w"th°iouble
It was obvto/s that an arrangement V' 1 tears aside. I and tan lotion, and complexion heautl- ™ ainount Aunty J. H c/o'Vll.oa

ought to be made, and In order to set- Giriish]y simple is this attractive And yet, when mght t.me>omes, I at yery, ïery s„aH coat’. | Publl.bmt
Ue the question a delegation to W ash- ]ju]e (|ress McCall Pattern No. canno. sleep. ■ hts - Your grocer baa the lemons and any job^printimt plant in Eastern
ington was appointed undîr the lead- 2 Misses* press> In 4 sizes, 14 Cut silent lie, while long g g ts| dnig 6tore or toilet counter will sup- 0ntar1o insurance carried $1.600. Will 
erslp of Professor Nansem The pinch 2(J s Price, 20 cents. with pride— piy three ounces of orchard white for *„ for SJ.200i on ' «■“JckI*ÿ*’T Bo
of the rationing system has now be- * You nre my man, the foe you fight a few cents Massage this sweetly ,'vllson

make itself felt, and stricter j gjgjglfc my foe, . - I fragrant lotion into the face, neck,
officially announced. Nor- And yet—I never thought that you : arms ttnd hands each day and see how ,, L

WOMEN FIRST TO GREET KING. ! weglan trade and industry are hand!- would go! _________ I freckles and blemishes disappear and >> Cur
____  i capped for want of regular supplies, aSR how clear, soft and white the skin be- j Toronto.
Congratulated Their the coast traffic Is disorganized and FT/ Western Crop Conditions ! comes. Yea! It Is harmless. I ~ANCER TUMORS. LUMPS. ETC.

Maicsties on Silver Wedding ! Norwegian resources in general are A A need of rain over considerable ------------- *--------- --- b Internal and external cured with.
Anniversary. j diminishing at an alarming rate JK bx sections of the grain growing areas in Valuable Australian Wood. '

, . | Traveler^ fresh from Germany aie / \ \Vd V\ Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta pjKured blackwood is mentioned by j Limited. Coillngwood ont _______ _
Three thousand women engaged in 6 rised al Norway’s scanty'rations X is Indicated in the weekly crop report ,ar report as perhaps the most ------“

work, representing; twenty-two or- Qf bread whlch they say are even \ XXL | of Canadian Northern Agents to the bea.utiful of Australia’s many orna-
■ ganizations, presented King l.eorge sma,ler than they are there. i general offices of the company. There ,a, hal.dwoo<|B. The "flddleback"

and Queen Mary address o National Necessity. flfflro-' 3 % Î "re. however, a large number of agents ..mottled" grains are most sought.
June 29. expressing lo alty^nd extend^ , " Qf (he bighest impm- ^ T\v\ ! who report that as yet the drought gra,n „f the former being not un-
lng congratulations P Norway to procure at the ESm ' VAX ; had not affected any damage, and that i „k ,hat of lhe North American curly
wedding anniversary of the royal h»i.oe to Norway v ^ ^ \ | AVtflk. rain would entirely relieve the situa-1 ““ The volor, however, is dif-«"“YTams1 theWflrertlm™ anv British porta as possible. The supply of food- «Ef -jj] tA\\o. it,on- Moreover, advices rec*1^. | ferent, being a rich golden brown. The ;

Ler had receive? such a deputation stuffs and raw materials needed by IIIiIA "how that rain has already fallen ove. | , effeeUi are obtained by combln-

sss awss. “ =r n / ■ ■ s^T^w-ujsbr - - - “F- «• ’»»- rî.;ri,ï“r.ü;.“: r ; ■ / 11 rr:n.«*.-s ss‘ Long the organizations represent- of peace, Norway was drawing rather Mft.' / I I I |fl toba and Saskatchewan the damage
ed were those of the nurses, the muni- heavy imports, have been virtually / , SJUP however appearing to be but slight,

tion workers, the workers on farms closed—for example, Russia and it 0F / / j ® mwail _ ..... . R
and Close more actively connected sia as cereal exporting countnes- L, I h / ® To Kill Potato Bugs,
with the operations in the field. An Norway lias been bound to draw moie Lv / L~> The potato hugs should be poisoned
address was made by Mrs. F. H. Dur- heavily on America and other oversea before they get too much of a start,
ham chief woman inspector in the countries. - Mr j ( Paris green used at the rate of one-
Mlnistrv of Uibor. King George re- This fact has been overlooked and , half pound to fifty gallons of water is
plied with an address to the women, j too willingly It has been believe n . satisfactory. If o pound or two of

The King spoke as follows: the Allied countries that the greater | Hme is added it will prevent any leaf
”We are touched by the thought that part of these imports were estine -phe oape’s the thing, this year, at burning that might otherwise occur, 

the first expression of loyalty and de- for Germany. Nor lias 11 bee'i r°a Z . any rate! McCall Pattern No. 8421,1 Arsenate of lead is a good poison and
votton on ,he occasion of our silver either by the authorities or the general j size No_ 8415,Xticks on the leaves for a long time. ] New Air Raid Alarms,
wedding should come from this re- public of the Allied countries that tne Ladies, Tw0 or Three-Piece Skirt. In It does not burn the leaves. Of the For the suburbs a new nystem of air
presentativo hodv of women who, by economic expansion of Norway during 22 t(> 3, waigt price, 20 ' dry use one and a half pounds to fifty ! raid alarms has been devised to sup- |
their services, have assisted the State the last few years has necessitated a ea(h | gallons of water, and of the paste , piement the sirens and the firemen s '
in the full mobilization of its man- larger supply of raw materials. These patterns may be obtained three pounds. signals, says a Paris despatch. The Q

: The vast majority of Norwegians ex- vour local McCall dealer, or_______________________ ____________________  new device is the use of a sort of; g
visits to various centres we pect nothing from Germany. Her dis- t’h(, McCall Co., 70 Bond St., rocket, which, when lighted, produces ,
opportunities of seeing and graceful submarine war, which during _ „ . two explosions, one as It leaves llie

has inflicted upon us a loronto, uepi. w. ground the other al a considerable
and 700 lives, ' --------- r—>------------- _ i fell from a building and received |n (he a|r_. .

li also is a public o—o—o o o o o o o o o what the doctor called a very bad | Tagt8 ebPwed tjie noise was dlsttnc-
sprained ankle, and told me I must not ( ,hat jt couid be heard at a con- 
walk on It for three weeks. I got 6,derabl<> di9tance and could not be
MINARIJ’S 1UN1MENT and In six CH1)fuRpd with the noise of the anti-
davs 1 was out to work again. I think 
It the best Uniment made.

archie e laundry.

tween
What can we give
To match those men who gave and

gave, and gladly gave, until at ; Mares with foals may be give» 
length they offered up their lives gome ,ight worl(| but the real heavy 
at Freedom’s shrine? They had j WQrk should be left for the othef 

to give. And this they , horses. The proper development of 

j the foal depends very largely on the 
! quality of the milk the mare gives, se 
that every precaution should be taken 

! that the foal is not allowed to soc*

ago has the 
confronted with a situation so full or 
difficulties as the present one, says a 

1 despatch from Christiania. Until the 
entered the war the dit- 

did not im- 
strongly on the

; United States 
i Acuities, although great,
I press themselves so 
public mind as they do now, owing to 

| the fact that, even,if other European 
! sources of supply dried up, here was 
I still something to be had from the

no more 
did for us and 

All that we hold dear. 
What can we give?

did not
I

LEMON JUICE IS when the mare is at all overheated.

T'ln&rd’a Islnment Cures Distemper.

FRECKLE REMOVERjUnited States.
When the 

ranked herself on the side of the allies 
the question gradually arose how Nor
way. dependent as she is on her im
ports for the most important necessi
ties, would manage to get on in the 

under these altered condi-

United Slates finally '
© Mc-r*ui

| The poorest fish alive are the i«U 

; fish. _________

th\$liquid
Hold!
to $

publie seeu 
832 as compared w

The success of the thrift tcam
paigns carried out l»y the Bank has 
Steadily resulted In gains in savings 
deposit's, these now standing at Jli - 
639.4S6 up from $10.243.553. while 
deposits not bearing interest now • 
stand at $4.143.264 up from $2.39b.- 
565.

'long run 
tione.

last

oronto.

MlBCBIsDAliEOUfl

BUR*’HASE ALT E R N ATI N <3 
rent'Motors for Cash. JJiltotl 
tiss. Traders Bank Building.

— rules are

War Workers
■

FEMALE HELP WANTED

WANTED
100 GIRLS:

to work in knitting mills. All 
kinds of operations on Underwear 
and Hosiery. Good wages paid 
while learning. Write or 'phoneMONEY ORDERS.

It is always safe to send a Dominion 
Five Dollars

:

fftemnanjExpress Money Order, 
costs three cents.

The Real Proof.
From idle bragging stay aloof;

You’ll find that this Is true: 
Your work is taken as the proof 

Of things that you can do.

Limited

PARIS, ONTARIO

iRST’jMlnard'e Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

PAIN

Exterminator
9

Don’t Suffer Pain- 
Boy Hirst’s

and bf r„r>T«d .s.ln.i Utah «1 rb..- 
mh*go, neurslgli, »pr*tn* en4 

nlul ailments.
family Hired. Don't caprflmrnr—

power.
“In our

have had
appreciating the great part which all .the last year
the women of our land are taking in loss of 435 vesst s
all the branches of war service, and speaks volumes.
everywhere we have been filled with secret that her own means are ver> 
admiration at their achievements, an scanty.
admiration which we believe to be On the other hand. It is no use to 
eharod by the whole nation. When the deny that Norway Is largely depen<1- 
history of the war is written, no chap- ent on England, while at the same 
ter will he more remarkable than that time Norwegians feel entitled to say 
relating to this service. The range that in view of the services rendered 
and extent of the women's participa- to England and her allies through the 
tion in this service has been rendered courage and intrepidity of the Nor-
only at the cost of much self sacrifice wegian seamen and the energetic nee(j suffer no longer.
LL(1 endurance straightforwardness of the shipowners shoes that nearly killed you before,

■1 trust this procession to-day will they have a reasonable claim upon says thls Cincinnati authority, be- of Halnault Uorses that
bring home to those who have not yet their gratitude. cause a few drops of froezone applied I d forUl over , certain
realized it the country’s need of their Thinks England Ungrateful. directly on a tender, aching corn or . . . . „ ea(.h dav go
help. Sure In the hope that your la- Norwegians regret that this fact is callus, stops soreness at once and soon road exact 1. ^ accord at-

may have .their reward in fftr less understood in England than the corn or hardened callus loosens so to the sta - refuse to take
that decisive victory and enduring it ought to be, and express the opinion it can be lifted off. root and all. with- ; ter the i a* P. Efesavs
peace toward which we, with all our that this state of things not only im- Cut pain. another step. * employed in

bra\e allies, are ever striving. I wish irs Norwegian friendship for Eng- A small bottle of freezone costs very we lead t a * . turning „x- oriv fnM,
v«.u godspeed. In that happy day It ,and hut is detrimental to British little at any drug store, hut will posi- the royal garde * ^^‘Wrnm orranic^troubles7n«T-

‘,11! be your proud satisfaction to feel Lunmvrcia. interests lively take off every hard or soft corn , the wheels to wh eh^the water pa.ls I Buffered from orgamcJrou^JJ

that you have nobly shared in secur- Through their cruel treatment of de- or cnllus. This should be tried, as it were attac _ , . . ti. aches and every
iut these priceless results.'' fenceless Norwegian seamen, the Ger- ls inexpensive and is said not to Irri- titan the bund re , lira month would have to

have gradually lost, all sympathy ta(p ,|le surrounding skin. , tuted their daily task. ; stay in bed most of
closed and all gaps in this country. England's escutcheon If votir druggist hasn’t any freezone j —; i the timc* Tï.eat"
dosed KP in untarnlahed but N’ni wegmns con- |ell bin, to g„, „ small bottle for you m-ard . c™.. Oanre, u, Cow. menta would rel.ey#

= elder it their duly to tell her that the from hi* wholesale drug house. It Ifi ; ( atfh Hold of the Golden Bird. . —------------- j tf-.T Æ.lf1,!] doctor was al-
treatment to which they have often line stuff and arts like a charm evert ■ are tw0 Ways of saving mou- i I yÇ. xi pi ’ | ways urging me té
lieen subjected by British officials has time. | oome mcn get hold of the golden , *^!*x^>Jx!Ju_have an operation,
created a painful impression .n th.s --- ----------♦---------- - coose and proceed to pull all’ her /
country. Norwegians regard It as un- Your Fresh Vegetables. j feathers out. Then they squeeze her 1 L ,I7yd^Ltaya

should be measured by the standard vegetables which the war gardeners thing more. YVhatjs left they. ^ L__------------- * XV7 / T°.o*C
applied to Germans. When they have been so assiduously striving to . in the^r sock^ mpn Ret ho,d of /) \ / / five bottles of It an)

pledge their word, they mean no less cultivate. W c must nc\or forget t . the • nromutly put some-csrifs R 11 ^ ^ / it has completely
than the British to keep it. They do the use of these short-lived greens golden goose promptly putjo^ ^ Wit ' ‘V ( cured me and my
not regard their treaties as “scraps re8Ult8 in the liberation, of the more . under her, andli tftnd s<) ()n In#,amad Strained, work la a pleasure. I tell all my friend#
of paper.” but as obligations. They concentrated and staple foods for are moi e g 11 Tendons Ligaments, who have any trouble of this kind what
c,Him To bo considered a, gentlemen. overscas. , , T.hen the..s"PXTing others in necl If orM^L Imp" "«lamcneMznd I.ydia E. Pinkham "Vegetable C<,m-
and are nol willing to stand the pin-: Usually there is great waste where , thus allow.nir . M ^U“,„ , Splint. Side Boneor pound hns ''""^X^t'^BalU-
pricks of suspicion. ' garden truck fs concerned. It seems ( to supply their wants ,hat (1 6one Spavin. No blister, no hair feRiTTINuHAM, 609 Calvcrton Kd., bs

Over and over again prominent iner. „ abundant that we do not value It The use er and H gone and horse can be used. $2. a . ■ , f any woman t«
of business have told me of their ex- sufflciently. As a matter of fact, by | continues V;nTV(ILoL M bo",k »' dr"T','^sS lnlitm” dread the tUght of an operation So
periences. They describe the sus- thc judicious use of vegetables many , Country yea. in and ye •*» scribe your case for ^ many women have been restored to
Plclous attitude of the British authorl- meatless meals can be proparod, and „nlment Cur„ cold.. Etc. ABSORBiNUR.. 'b« .nti^fic llninven, to, health by this famous
ties as entirely unfounded, and sav ,hc housewife should regard them dur- Mined . idnl ----------- "."edl.c"' Strained, Torn Llga- Pinkham s Y <*F«teble Compound art^er
that It would be ridiculous were itnot ing the hot weather, when appetites | ^ # „ cag,r to show you GUnd.^ «0^» ^“Tho suffers from
so detrimental to Important Interests. are jaded. how to do something, it means that he Lk„its-jguch alfments to consider trying it be-
A leading shipowner In conversation The French people are now reduced ,f kniiw a thing-about it himself «. F. T0UND, f D. f. 516 Limit Mg. Montreal. CM. fore submitting to such a trying ordeal.
with me said: to three meatless days a week of neo- “ ^ wan(s oxp,.,.jment. eh.o.Wc ,.d «t...blo=. J>.. it. aide la Cnu«- --------------------------------

"If England bad been less suspicious essjty We In Canada might get ( 
toward us we should have had con- down to that by choice, at least for as 
stderably more supplies In this conn- ,|mg as our war gardens flourish. It 
trv at the present Ume. and England wi„ meen a)| the more meat for the 
a considerably heavier Norwegian ; ple Df France, who need It so bad- 
tonnage at her disposal, to her own — 
benefit end thoee of her allies."

mitHm. lu
For oref 40ell similar pai

tiy Hint's- at dreltrs. or writ* ul.
YES! LIFT A CORN

OFF WITHOUT PAIN
COMPANYT REMEDY

Hamilton. C
HIRIfS Family Salt*. (50r>.
HIRST’S Tfcioial SyrupolHore-

and Elecampane. (3't> BOTTLE

35^
Cincinnati man tfclla how to dry 

up a corn or callus so it lifts 
off with fingers.

air-craft guns.

The shortest answer is doing it.
Edtnpntou.

DOCTOR URGED 
AN OPERATION

You corn-pestered men and women 
Wear the

Horse Sense.

Instead I took Lydia E* Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound 

and Was Cured.
bors soon

1•:*

Keep all gates
It wil save steps. i

When You Eat
Grape-Nuts the

you get the solid nour
ishment of whole wheat, 
malted barley and other 
grains in more pleasing, 
easily digestible form 
than in any other way.
This great, ready-cooked 
cereal Is very economical 
.—requires no sugar, less 
milk, yet is probably the 
richest of all prepared 
cereals.

Myrtle Cut

sbEGrape-Nuts I ♦
The use of canned goods at the 

These words express the general | ent tiroe ], anything but patriotic, 
opinion of all Norweglane entitled to ;am|U«3 hay, a garden of their
speak with authority In these matters. nvjr por those who have not, the 
They consider It a matter of itnpor- ate ,aning plenty of fresh

that the two kindred nations T,getat,1e, end they are about ns 

cheap os anything we can buy.

A Fitting 
War-time Food

I,s L4
“There’s a Reason” tance

should never ceese to meet one an
other In a friendly and buslneselike 
spirit of mutual oonfldonoe.

Food Rourd 
Na 8-018

(iaiiiidn
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KEEP YOUR SHOiSmr

Sss3â
LIQUIDS 

V PASTES
/or■^BLACH. WHITE.TAN. DARK BROWN 

OR OX-BLOOD SHOES;

PRESERVE the LEATHER
THF F r -YAU,Y CORrOWtlOMS l.i» iHAMlLUm CANADA

SMOKE fUCKEirTS

ORINOCO
CUT COARSE FOB PIPE. UjS.

P

x4

fc. ATS
DIPT l

MADE IN 
CANADA

Gl [LETT'S |Spii
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